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ONCLRN1NG HEALTH and BEAUTY
By Mrs.HlnrySymes
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«M. I «hoeid, 1er» to be 
beautiful, eupple end ersce- 
fuV «Ighe the busy heuee- 

beeper. "but I oeneet spare the tteu te 
take the proper Merotoe, »or bar* I the 
■aunty to spend ea beauty tastes*."

Poor little misguided woman!
Sana* for her the daylight hours ate 
filled with homely dettes, aha thinks 
aba must giro up an hope or being 
straight, strong and as supple ee a 
•mow waadl No, poor thing, houee-

Ya : ■

i
• <;» ' :

■■ ■

I work 1* drudgery; therefore, you muet
■lowly turn Into s household drudge. 
With bent book, hollow cheet. thick 
grelot and stiff joints!

There you ere mistaken. Util# women, 
tor oven In the tlradome round . of 
delly tasks you can cultivate strength, 
health and hoaOty. When you sweep, 
for example, use e long, steady stroke, 
to develop the arme. Then follow this 
up with short, rapid strokes, touching 
the broom lightly to the floor, and 
you wUt get much valuable exercise 
■or the wrist and forearm.

1
* Afbopi

XbJuces- 7*.
A&art/teas.

X I IS
Sweeping mean» moving furniture. 

When It Is possible to do so, put 
jour hands behind you and pull the 
heavier pieces after you as you walk 
forward. Notion how this strengthens 
the shoulders and develop# the muscles 
Of the back.

Are you below the normal height and 
do you wish to grow taller? Then, 
Instead of standing on a chair or stool 
to reach for supplies on the high shelves 
of the cupboard, stand on tiptoe and 
roach for them from the floor.

This not only increases the height, 
but also gives length and suppleness 
to' the Waist.

To reduce the thickness of the waist 
and hips, slip your ehoea on while 
standing, then bend over to button 
them.

This will be hard to do at first, but 
with a little practice It can be dons 
quite easily and will take off pounds 
of superfluous flesh.

When passing through a door, place 
your hands back of you on each elds 
of the frame and push. Oh, push very 
hard several times, and with each

ANSWERS TO BEAUTY 
QUERIES■ 11

back. Raise the leg, with knee flexed, 
end glvo a high, quick side kick, bring
ing the foot back again to the floor. Re
peat ten limes, first with the right foot 
and then with the left.

8. Take standing position, hands on 
hips, and rotate the hips, bending the 
knees and keeping the chest and 
shoulders Immovable. Contract all th» 
muscles used In this exercise and re-

Bendlng exercises also are good.
Walking and running are excellent ex

ercises for reducing the legs.

T*e & PLIES to letters sent to the 
rV writer of this department will be 

A- V printed In regular order; but no 
replies In print may be expected In less 
than three or four weeks.

Correspondents desiring Immediate re
plies to queries may get them by in
closing a stamped self-addressed en
velope. Personal Inquiries will receive 
prompt attention If accompanied by a 
stamped and addressed envelope.

tm <$pkn&d Æ/'Jtbund JhouMetjs

Sng to take me to^a dance lb» Is^to stop
nmld/ so who should show hlm^to hUruom 
and who should announce that breakfast is
r*<a<Hv^ho provides the carriage, the man or 
the girl? We do not not have a carriage, should I wear mv «Uppers, or change my 
fctreat shoes tor them when we reach the

6. What doe» one do during the Intermis
sion at dances?

6 Who suggests "sitting out"
Superfluous Hair

Dear lire. Byrnes.
Wiu you please teU me what I can

L Tb. nrl may ,.y .he .hould bo “* "MT rofix-p
Vme.rü. £LVti££‘Jh: .Jh.el.cttl, ceed.eU ,». <m„ thin,

SSV3TMrml-
et,Bïsrfi,ÆîBaws:,ra ,u°k’r
matter should be heeded. ——

A Hot Bathpush take at long, slow, deep breath, 
then relax as you exhale. This exer
cise develops the cheat qnd shoulders, 
eliminating the hollows and giving 
plenty of room for the lungs to ex*

Easy, are they not, thede little ways 
to exercise? And quite prac|lcs£j so 
much so that every housekeeper, no 
matter how busy she may be, can 
apply them every day and take not a

11 4L Dear Mis. Biysnea 
Du you tiitnk it te good to take » very 

hot bath betoie going to bed «very night ?
ANXIOUS.

The hot bath should not be taken mors 
than twice a week. If you cannot take a 
cokt bath, a tepid one te better than the 
extremely hot one for the remaining five

or "walking 
CUTBY.

Jrbmc?iÆr*7fc'

minute from the duties she finds so 
tiresome and monotonous. The mo
notony of housework will somewhat 
disappear If you find yourself grow
ing healthier, more graceful and bet
ter looking as the days go by.

t sr;rsv„* ,h. . Binspu,

ÿH*£ r;i:S
6. During this time conversations are now to make my face full 

held with the guests. What can be done for a red now?
6. The girl suggests "sitting out" a ANXIOUS TO KN

dance. It Is not considered tactful to Impure blood, Improper diet and lack 
suggest "walking out" a dance, for. If of cleanliness are plausible causes of 
one Is able to do so, she has a very pimples. For the first trouble a doctor
poor excuse for not dancing with her should be consulted; for the second a
partner. • _____________ moderation In the amount and In the

kind of food is advisable. Right here 
let me suggest that you avoid all fried 
things and excessively sweet foods. Do 
not eat between meals. For the third, 
the dally bath Is a necessity ; also a 
thorough cleansing uf the face before 
retiring. For this treatment hot water.

am for which the

Wearing a Corset
Dear Mrs. Byrnes.

Please state at what age e girl
put on a corset and state what kind.

What esn be done for blushing? My face 
grows red when am one addressee me.

A CONSTANT READER.
At the age of 15 or 16 a girl usually 

wears a corset. However, It ehtould not 
be a stiffly boned one. Straps should 
allow It to hang from the shoulders, 
and buttons should be placed on It so 
that the underclothing may be fastened 
to 1L You should go to a first-olass 
store or shop to be properly fitted, 

girl is naturally i

ADVICE ON SOCIAL CUSTOMS
Desires His Friendship
Agnes K. : As you were ent

that you arrive back In the practical 
woeld early Monday morning.

"There will be one dinner-dance at' the 
club, to which we shall go; otherwise, we 
shall Just do as we please and, I hope, 
enjoy ourselves. I am anxious that you 
come. Your sincere friend.

should do likewise. Their duties are to 
walk before and after the bride and 
groom In going in and out from the 
church. The maid of honor holds the 

glove, and assists

la therefore embarrassed 
dressed by strangers, 
older, you will meet 
win Baton overcome 
feeling.

y reticent, and 
»d when ad- 
AjS you grow 

more people and 
the self-conscious

bsSSni’i 'tzi'fzt'zvrri
visable to write the young man a note thorough ^leanslng , 
explaining the situation and offering an 
apology. You may tell him that you

In the^vrong, 
visable to writ

Jhejtrm
bride»"» bouquet and 

In any way she letlrlng. For this
you Pur® "°ap and the cream for whi 
nut following Is the recipe should be

Cleansing Cream

her apology. You may tell hi 
value his friendship highly 
care to lose It.Table Etiquette A Toilet Cream

Dear Mrs. Svmee.
JuL'SUt"" rf” rote, to, .
Following la the recipe you desire;

Bose Cream

Deer Mrs. Adame.
Will you kindly advise 

on the following points:
1. When having dinner#at a restaurant 

it is always best to rive an Idea of with - an escort, and coffee U served on ait -s always uesi 10^ give an mea ui lrey ehouM the lady pour coffee for both?
the time of arriving, the length of the a When eating fish, such as trout, do
veil .=d epecUl «teru.lam.nt .net 7°- «“»,$=■ “ S.1?. S“dSJ.
may be planned. The latter Is important, by the parents, fs it correct to answer the 

It Will tafluence sroetly the Una **”*
of dresses that must be brought with miss ignorance.
the guest. 1- Tee.

Little .u«MUon. that will raid, the £,
visitor in bringing accessories are al- if necessary, a 
ways good. The fact that the golf 3. Yes. 
course at the country club Is in good

Invitations of the type that I am °t lhti grounds will tell the Invited one 
■peaking about should be written in In- that golf aticka, walking suits or tennis 
formal style and should breathe a de- racquets may be brought with him or

"ANNE GRAHAM. 
"164 Park Place, Edgemont, March S4."

White wax .................Spermaceti
Sweet almond ukl ..........................  lj ounces
Distilled water ............................ x ounces
Wycertn ............................................ 2 ounces
SalicyUo acid ................................. 9u grains

You can hardly take any-thin g to 
make the face full without lu having 
the same effect on the rest of the b 
If you do not object to this, I suggest 
that y*°vu take a raw egg In a glass of 
milk threo times a day.

A red nose Is usually due to faulty 
circulation of the blood. You should 
exercise In the open air as much as 
possible. Massage the nose gently every

I me in your column His Place
Dear Mrs. Adams.

When a man 1» walking with two women, 
Isn’t he supposed tu walk In thejiilddle^

No; the man should walk on the curb 
of the pavement, and allow the 

Ik side by side.

Commencement Invitations
Dear Mrs. Adams.

When should Invitations to a commence
ment be mailed? Should tickets be sent 
With the Invitations? A READER.

ounces

k INVITATIONS TO VISIT 
NE of the Important point» to ob

serve when writing an Invitation 
to a friend is whether your hospl- 
will be for » day, a week-end or 

6 lon*er »t»y. There must be dearness 
*hd no room for misinterpretation on 
the part of the recipient Be concise, 
be direct, and. If possible, confine your
self to the Invitation. Let other notes 
deal with friendly gossip or informa
tion.

I) 0 SSSrl "EE:::::::::"": ktSr
Melt together by a gentle heat, then

S'SrtSr

Side 
women to wa ody

¥

be used. The 
removed with the fork, 

knife may be used, too.

should not
The Use of Lemon Juice

Dear Mrs. Symes.
I am a blonde My hair was very light, 

and now it Is getting not only dark but 
variegated. Will you pleaae let me kn^w 
how to uae lemon Juice, and what quantity 
In rinsing water? a. V. M. T.

Once every five or six weeks shampoo 
your head with soap and water. Rins# 
the hair free from soap; then rub the 
juice of two lemons, thoroughly mixed 
with one cup of warm water, Into the 
scalp and hair Finally, rinse the hair 
In several clear waters.

II The invitations are usually 'ssued two 
weeks before the date of the exerc 
As a rule, tickets are ee

ises
mtConstantly Worrying with them.the addition of a piano, the ex- 

nt walks or the new tennis court Deafness
Dear Mrs. symes.

I am growing rather deaf and should like 
to know what you advise me to do about It.
X have had a great deal of throat trouble. 
Some persons say that may be the cause vt 
the deafness.

gest that you go to a reliable special
ist for treatment.

r am is years old and loo 
worry about every little thing that crosse» 
my path, and for the last few months 1 
have made myself miserable by worrying. 
I cannot settle down to read, and I do not 
enjoy the theater or parties. Please tell 
me what I can do to overcome this feeling.

HELEN Me.

25. 1 The Wedding Expenses
Dear Mrs. Adams..bü;? vs is;
flowers.^ carriages and organist at thelightful hospitality and an eagerness to 

Stave the Invited one at the writer's 
home.

1 At i morning church wedd 
a bride have a pray 
Also the bridesmaid?

8. At a reception, should the bride Intro
duce her^frlcjida to the groom or the groom

'ÎT'to'Y.riŒ Cleansing a Hair Brush
the Introductions be made, the bride's rela- ,lives to bis. or vice versa? L>®*r J?ymœ.

6. What Is the proper thing for the groom Pleaae tell me how a hairbrush should be
to wear when the bride wears a traveling oleanaed. MAY.
"uUIl , , B R The ^*1 way to clean a hairbrush la
1. The bride » expenses include the en- first to remove carefully all hairs that

graving and posting of the Invitations. may have become entangled in the brls-
the flowers for decorating the church. ties, then dip them In a strong solution
the carriages that convey the bride and of washing soda In very hot water This
bridesmaids to the church and the re- should be In a flat basin and the fluid
ception or breakfast following the should come only a little more than half
church ceremony and the music. way up the bristles so as not to touch

f. Either one may be carried. The or Injure the back or handle Rub the
former Is better when one wears a coat brush briskly in this solution for a min
suit during the ceremony. ute and then transfer It to a second

3. The bridegroom should be Intro- similar basin containing only warm w
duced to women and to older men if ter. Change the water as soon as it
there Is a noticeable difference In age. becomes colored, and continue to do so

4. The men, of course, are Introduced until the last water is clear,
to the women. If there Is a great dlf- Finally the brush should be dried with 
ference Jr. the ages of two women of a towel, and then In the sun or In front
the family, the younger is Introduced of the fire, taking care not to use enough
to the elder. ... heat to warp the wood or loosen the

6. As the wedding is to be celebrated glue 
In the morning, the bridegroom should 
wear a frock coat, gray trousers a 
white or gray vest or one to match the 
coat, white shirt and cuffs, a pearl or
light-colored ascot or fOur-ln-hand tie. Dfar.3,re" 8ylaee- , ....
vstospaSSr-^ÿM
proper for him to wear a good-looking time. Is there anything I can put on them 
street suit. to keep them aw»y ? H. E. T.

The little hints beforehand are forma 
of courtesy. They save embarrassment 

Hera is a little form that will give you and *lTe the guests a good opportunity 
M Moo, of the «ta of Invitation: 10J* Pr.pned,

This means a comfortable self-posases- 
e>n and poise that every one should 
have. There will be no regrets about a 
lack of preparation and everything will 
run smoothly in consequence.

Neat week I shall continue my house- 
party talk. Although you never give 

the general princtplee of hospitality

Perhaps your depression comes from 
physical Ills. I suggest that you con
sult a physician and have him prescribe 
a tonic. You will find great comfort In 
work. If you are not obliged to do any 
at home or In the business field, seek out 
some poor mother who la heavli 

th duties. By helping her carry 
rden you will learn to forget

Nervous Indigestion
Dear Mrs. Brines.

Will you please tell toe what I can do 
for nervous indigestion? Do you think l 
should give up the drinking of tea*

VIRGIN LA.
Your cate is one for a physician. I 

advise you to attend to the trouble at 
once, so that it may not become chronic, 
l am sure he will tell you to stop drtnk-

expect to be happy with hlm. I can ap
preciate your longing for a home; but, 
my dear girl, you are very young and 
cannot understand that a home wnereln 
love does not dwell Is likely to be the 
most unhappy spot on earth. I beg of 
you to make sure of love first.

Do not feel too sure that the man in
tends to marry you. Poaalbly 
harboring Ideas which have 
entered his head.

Issuing the Invitations
Ten years bring the tin wedding. If Dear Mrs Ads ms.
SSM'Î 'very”r^irrow*ün SS
Th. followln, form m.y b. u«d: „ TpiS! £«" «i'"*,';'SÏÏSf Shi

„ «4 *„ en„„ A. w*Jm

on Monday evening, April third. it is quite proper for you to entertain
from eight until twelve o'clock. yoor friends In your home Of course.

4 Oak «tract. you should provide a chaperon for the
Or this form may be followed: occasion. The following form may be

19U used for the Invitation:

"Dear Margaret: I am planning a lit
tle bouse party tor the end of this week, 
a&d 1 am looking forward to numbering 
you among the interesting persons. Will 

? Mr. Gray will meet you at 
the station on Friday, the »th. The 3 
o’clock express from the city 1» the

wl
bu

ireThe Tenth Anniversary
‘ DWlll*ou pîelïeVve me the form 

Invitation to a tenth wedding annl 
ccl.br.tl.DI Wh.. -^V'thANK

and entertaining will serve you welLtrain that 1 suggest, and we shall see
Superfluous Hairs

Dear Mrs. Symes. 
a const snt r eader of your help to other#r.Mis yn.;: “■«Lns.-s;

done to make the eyebrows even? They ere too wide et the ends. ELOIBE.V
I suggest that she go to an expert and 

have the hairs removed by electricity. 
This Is advisable also for straightening 
the line of the eyebrows.

A Difference Socially *° •»*<> ««tain. But uk hi. opinion r*-
Tk»AR Mr* Alsm. «AnMn* this little vene. Find out
I I Tour Ur*, «m m rorr nM «- vfiothor he think» that an honut re-

ta wta hU love? ANXIOUS. personal and relative to hlm. 1 hope that
Have you tried to convince the young you will not be disappointed. So few of

man that he has a wrong idea of the ua are perfect, and eo many of ua lack
situation? Of courea It la not for you a real, heartfelt desire for Improvement,
to do the wooing, but a frank talk with that you have my entire sympathy and
him will be enough to convince him sincere wishes for a happy ending. Let
that his attention» are agreeable. me know, my dear, how you cbme out

of your trouble.

A Suitable Gift

Oilyf Red Nose
kindîv Inform me what wflt

rt °f 
Your blood circulation or your diges

tion <e at fault. Try to tone up the 
system by daily exercise In the open 
air. Avoid all rich and greasy foods 
and every day ma wage the nose gently. 
Bathe the member frequently with 
water to which a little alcohol has b«3h

1*Mr. end Mrsre. Arthur 
At home

Monday evening. April third, 
after <£lçht ^o'clock.

0.Ï& 7,rh.mum»!;'ro ĥa SS?J5

rnH’3;*r“s:’’iôj“.hy.™and cream. have Invited to npend such and such an
evening with you.

remove >reit
Mr. 'John A. Smith 

reeueets th# honor of your 
Thursday evento* April 

at eight o clock.
•4 Park avenue.

Hair on the Face
third.

and 1* pull

i
Go to a reliable operation and 

the hairs removed with electricity, 
will prove a permanent cure.

Thl!
Leaving Cards

Dear Mrs. Adams.
1. When railing on a woman who has 

made her first call on me. and I find her 
out. but her daughter, whom 1 do not 
kn^w. agorae, what should I do, call or

2 After dancing with a man. what 
should^ be said after be thanks me for a

8 When sending flowers to a sick friend. 
1» the visiting card all that 1» necessary 
to accompany them? ANXIOUS.

1. If the woman upon whom yoi 
ng la not at home and you

not acquainted with the woi 
Is home. It would be absurd 
to call. Leave a ca 
whom you know

2. "You are quite welcome." Or, "I 
am pliure I enjoyed the waits very
" 3C Yea although quite often a note 
Is attached to the floweri

^know, my dear
Seventeen and Thirty

Dear Mrs. Adame.
1 am an orphan. 17 veers of age, end 

for. the last year or eo I have been
The Despairing One

sris es.TSfiSSLBa.'ffuS! — « r-Ld-r
ta-ji«="j°- b“ket'

Shirt, Tie and Test
i veer» t* age. itw D#SV lire Adams

a home, which la something I always have 1. Yea

can I do to bring matters to a satisfactory ■,l* or Unen- 
conclusion? IMPATIENT.
If you were somewhat older, the years 

of experience would have taught you 
that It Is better to wait until the man 
brings matters to the conclual 
much desire.

Do not many far mercenary reasons.
If you do not love the man, you cannot

Steps Are Short
Deer Mrs. Symes.

Pl^aee let me know If there 
else by which a short person 
to Increase the length of her stepe? Also 
tell me an cxervl*# which w*| reduce the 
hips und legs. I find walking quite difficult,
b"*- "" •bass msash.

be done to Increase the 
your steps. You should strive 
ceful walk. The short person 
take long steps gracefully..
several exercises that are ex

A Bunion Cure♦
Deer Mrs. Byrnes.

Win you kindly tell me how to cure » 
bun I on 7 1 aunjrcttlug^one front wearing a

ssJK&sr5, % æs5
Bunion 

temporar

i
$

« plasters verar often give 
y relief. Following le theu are Nothing can 

who length of 
for you f°ra era
the one could not

cellent hip reducera.
1. Bring the knee up to the chest, re

maining perfectly erect. Practice in 
alternate movement»

1 Place hands on hip», shoulder» well

white or a figured
for a cure:

Bunion Cure
•«H-.ilPerplexities

Dear Mrs. Adams.
1. After a man lias called once, 

should suggest that he celt again, the
2. Who suggests first that they take a 

walk when e man calls on a girl?
I. A young man from out of town Is

CaitooJio ......... t.......  S field
........ S fluid

Apply with a camel's-halr brush dally. 
If this doe* not help you, 

that you go to a competent 
diet for treatment.

fluid dramaTint
oiymuch harmony with the bride. If eh# wean* 

comfort you. Why not put your a traveling suit, they should wear the 
caae to your Mead in generafl terms? same, or a tailored one-piece frock, if
Do not mention any names, and do not she wears *tt,el»boratq,aatin gown, they

little verse there ^ Is on you so

xoîS8K!

i m yOI *O I

SOLUTIONS TO SOCIAL PROBLEMS
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